Imperial War Museum Duxford (188)
Wed, 18th Mar 2020
Estimate: £11000 - £13000 + Fees
2003 Maserati 4200 GT Spyder Cambiocorsa
Registration No: R1 MHJ
Chassis No: ZAMBB18C000008527
MOT: January 2021
Number plate ‘R1 MHJ’ included in the sale
Documentation includes the original bill of sale, a fully
stamped service book with accompanying receipts, Maserati
owner’s manual, info centre guide, code cards, two keys and
a collection of old MOT’s
Total mileage is 57,975 with last major service at 57,000
miles in November 2016 when the car also received a new
clutch
Oil and filter changes were carried out in October 2018 with
little use since
Valid MOT until January 2021
Finished in Grigio Touring Silver with Bordeaux leather
interior, car remains in ‘excellent condition throughout’
Vendor has owned and enjoyed the car for three years but
being sold to finance restoration work on one of the owners
collection of vintage classic cars
Finished in Grigio Touring (silver) with Bordeaux leather
interior, R1 MHJ is described as being in “very good”
condition as regards its paintwork, bodywork, engine,
electrics and interior. The black mohair hood is electrically
operated, being raised and lowered by a switch located within
the cabin. Factory fitted extras include heated seats, Skyhook
suspension, satellite navigation, red painted callipers, CD
autochanger, xenon headlamps and a wind stop. There is
also a fitted spare wheel, manufacturer's tool kit and
stainless-steel exhaust. Total mileage is c.57975 with a
comprehensive service history throughout its life. The last
major service was carried out at 57000 miles in November
2016 when the car also received a new clutch. Oil and filter
changes were carried out in October 2018 with little use
since. It has an MOT valid until January 2021 and comes with
the original bill of sale, a fully stamped service book with
accompanying receipts, Maserati owner’s manuals, info
centre guide, code cards, two keys and assorted old MOTs.
The cherished registration is included in the sale.

